Aiming at the high-frequency resonance (HFR) and low-frequency oscillation (LFO) phenomena in high-speed railways, a comprehensive suppression method named voltage constant transient active oscillation compensation (VCT-AOC) is proposed. This method is optimized on the basis of AOC, and the adjustment time is shortened by the VCT suppression measure. When serious HFR happens, the system can be quickly restored and stabilized by completely removing the network voltage oscillation in the control part, thereby avoiding the transient overvoltage and overcurrent damage to the system. According to the characteristics of AOC and VCT, the VCT-AOC comprehensive suppression method is proposed, and the specific implementation scheme of this method is given. This paper established the train-network impedance model with AOC and VCT suppression methods. The Generalized Nyquist Analysis (GNA) method and the dominant pole analysis method are used to analyze the effect of VCT and AOC on the system. Finally, the effectiveness of suppression methods is verified by simulations and experiments.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of electrified railways around the world, railway safety operations are getting more and more attention, especially in the train-network (''train-traction network'', which is referred to as ''train-network''). Highfrequency resonance (HFR) and Low-frequency oscillation (LFO) are the main problems of train-network coupling instability, which have become urgent problems to be solved. The HFR usually occurs during the train operation. Some studies believe that under the action of harmonics, the traction power supply system and the train have the interaction of parameters such as inductance and capacitance, causing parallel and series resonance in the train-network system. The voltage and current in the train-network system increase exponentially, which leads to overvoltage and overcurrent [1] . The LFO exists mainly in occasions involving a train in rail depot. Some studies believe that with the increase of the The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Sze Sing Lee . number of electric trains, the total impedance of the train power system is reduced. When the total impedance is smaller than the traction network impedance, the system is in an unstable state, which is easy to cause LFO [2] , [3] . The measured waveforms of typical HFR and LFO are shown in Figure 1 . The characteristic of HFR is that the AC voltage and current contain a large amount of high-frequency harmonic components; the characteristic of LFO is that the DC voltage, AC voltage and current oscillate at the same frequency. The excessive voltage and current of serious HFR and LFO are easy to cause the train traction signal blocked or even damage the electrical equipment [4] , [5] .
At present, the HFR and LFO suppression methods are based on software or hardware. As for HFR, literature [6] suppresses the high-frequency harmonics generated by the train from the perspective of the train's internal network-side converter modulation strategy. An adaptive PWM algorithm is proposed. In the spectrum, the resonance frequency harmonics are eliminated, thereby suppressing the HFR phenomenon. Literature [7] adopts the method of installing the RC passive filter device on the front of the electric locomotive traction transformer, which suppresses the high-frequency harmonic injections to a certain extent. But due to the large size, high cost and lack of security of the RC passive filtering device, this scheme has not been widely used. As for LFO, literature [8] and [9] proposed multivariable control strategy, but this control strategy is completely different from the traditional double-closed control of voltage and current. The controller structure is complicated and it is difficult to implement. Moreover, the parameter design of this method has some difficulties [10] . In order to reduce the impedance of the traction network, literature [11] proposed a method. The original transformer of the substation is replaced by a transformer with a larger capacity and a smaller shortcircuit voltage. But the hardware needs to be modified, which increases the cost and difficulty of the operation to some extent. At present, there are few measures have the ability to suppress both HFR and LFO. Our paper [12] proposed the active oscillation compensation (AOC) method which can suppress both HFR and LFO. The complexity of the software program is simplified, but this method requires a certain adjustment time in suppressing HFR, so it still needs to be improved.
Aiming at HFR and LFO phenomena, the VCT suppression method is proposed from the perspective of the network-side converter control strategy in this paper. Combined with the generalized Nyquist stability criterion and the dominant pole distribution analysis method, the effectiveness of VCT and AOC is theoretically analyzed. According to the suppression characteristics of VCT and AOC, this paper further proposes the VCT-AOC comprehensive suppression method, which fully considers the type and degree of train-network coupling instability, and targeted rapid protection of the system. The VCT-AOC method is a further optimization of AOC suppression method.
The layout of this paper is as follows: the train-network impedance model is introduced briefly in Section II, which makes contributions to the analysis of the subsequent suppression methods; Section III mainly analyzes the suppression effect of AOC on HFR and LFO, and analyzes the reason why there is a long adjusting time when AOC suppresses HFR; the VCT-AOC comprehensive suppression method is proposed according to the characteristics of VCT and AOC in Section IV. In Section V, the effectiveness of suppression methods is verified through simulation and experiment; the conclusions are presented in Section VI.
II. THE IMPEDANCE MODEL OF THE TRAIN-NETWORK SYSTEM A. THE IMPEDANCE MODEL OF THE TRAIN POWER SYSTEM
The model of the train has been thoroughly introduced in our paper [13] , so only the conclusions that are needed by this paper are listed here as follows. The main transmission system structure diagram in the train is shown in Figure 2 .
In order to make the network-side converter impedance model more accurate, the modeling process is divided into several parts: Voltage Synchronization System (VSS), Current Synchronization System (CSS), AC Current Controller (ACC) and DC Voltage Controller (DVC).
The impedance model of VSS is given as: As for CSS, it gives:
As for ACC, it gives:
where:
Combining equation (1) and (2):
As for DVC, it gives:
Finally, the train power system admittance expression can be obtained:
B. THE IMPEDANCE MODEL OF TRACTION NETWORK
The model of traction network is divided into two parts: the impedance part and the admittance part. Among them, the impedance part is [14] :
where, L s and R s are inductance and resistance of traction network. The subscript s represents traction network, d and q represents d axis and q axis. The angular frequency of the fundamental frequency is ω 0 . The admittance part is as follows:
where, C s is the equivalent capacitance of traction network. The impedance of the network Z g is shown as follows:
III. THE ANALYSIS OF THE SUPPRESSION EFFECT OF AOC ON HFR AND LFO A. THE BASIC PRINCIPLE OF AOC METHOD
The active oscillation compensation suppression method is implemented by collecting the input voltage e s of the network-side converter, performing dq conversion, obtaining DC quantities e c d and e c q , passing through a high-pass filter with a low cutoff frequency, filtering out the DC amount, and obtaining the oscillation components. The oscillation components are compensated to the current loop of the networkside converter, thereby weakening the oscillation. The block diagram of the network-side converter with AOC suppression is shown in Figure 3 .
Since the oscillations contain both high-frequency components and low-frequency components, the AOC suppression method has a suppressive effect on both HFR and LFO.
The H in Figure 3 is a virtual high-pass filter (VHPF) whose main purpose is to separate the DC quantities in e c d and e c q , taking out the oscillation components. Then, the oscillation components are compensated to the current loop of the network-side converter. Due to the i c d and i c q also have oscillation components, and these components can be weakened by the oscillation compensation method, so that the trainnetwork system can return to a stable state.
Here, the first-order VHPF is selected as the research object, and the expression of H 1 (s) in the s domain is:
where ω c = 2πf c is the cutoff angle frequency, and f c is the cutoff frequency. Different cut-off frequencies are correspondence with different time delay of H 1 . The Bode diagram with different cut-off frequencies (different time delay) is shown in Figure 4 . It can be seen that the larger the f c , the larger the time delay.
Since the DC component needs to be filtered out, the oscillation component is retained, so f c = 1 Hz. The influence of different time delay on the system is analyzed in part B. The train power system impedance modeling process after taking AOC suppression method is as follows:
The current loop is controlled by the PI part and decoupling control, so as to obtain the command value of the modulated wave in dq rotating coordinate system:
The modulated wave command value is delayed to obtain the modulated wave controlled quantities:
where, G d = 1/(T d s+1) is the delay part. Combining equations (12)∼ (14):
Substituting equation (16) with equation (4), the admittance model of the train power system with AOC suppression method can be obtained.
B. ANALYSIS OF AOC ON THE STABILITY OF TRAIN-NETWORK SYSTEM
It can be seen from literature [15] that the train-network system can be represented as a small-signal multivariable closed-loop feedback system, as shown in Figure 5 . The input of the feedback system is the secondary side voltage e s (s) of the onboard traction transformer, and the output is the train input current i s (s).
Where, Z g (s)/k 2 g is the impedance of the traction network on the secondary side of the on-board traction transformer, and k g is the turns ratio of traction transformer. The train power system admittance is Y tr (s), and n is the number of network-side converter modules. According to literature [16] and [17] , the closed-loop transfer function of the system is:
Among them, the bold font indicates a matrix form; I 2×2 is a 2 × 2 unit matrix.
In fact, different time delay of the high-pass filter has different influence on the system, and different cut-off frequencies are correspondence with different time delay. It is necessary to analyze the dominant pole distribution under different time delay, which is shown in Figure 6 . It shows that when f c = 3 and 5 Hz, the dominant poles are too close to the imaginary axis, that is to say, the suppression effect is not good enough.
When L g = 3.85 mH, the train-network system is in HFR state before AOC suppression method is taken. After obtaining AOC method, the system becomes stable again. The generalized Nyquist comparison diagrams of the VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 7. The generalized Nyquist diagram of the system with and without AOC method when L g . =3.85 mH. train-network system with and without AOC are shown in Figure 7 . As can be seen from Figure 7 , without AOC suppression method, the eigenvalue trajectory of the system is clockwise surrounded (−1, j0) point, so the system is in an unstable state. When AOC suppression method is adopted, the system does not surround (−1, j0) point, the system becomes stable again.
The suppression effect of HFR by AOC suppression method is analyzed from the perspective of the dominant poles of the closed-loop transfer function of the train-network system, as shown in Figure 6 . When L g = 3.85 mH, the HFR phenomenon occurs, and the high-frequency dominant poles are distributed in the right half-plane, and the high-frequency damping ratio of the system is negative. The low-frequency dominant poles are distributed in the left halfplane. After obtaining AOC suppression method, the highfrequency dominant poles move to the left half plane, and the high-frequency damping ratio ξ of the system is about 0.09, the system becomes stable again, and the low-frequency dominant poles only change slightly. The reason for this change is that when L g = 3.85 mH, the HFR phenomenon occurs, and e c d and e c q contain a large amount of high-frequency harmonic components, while low-frequency oscillation components are small. Through the high-pass filter, these high-frequency harmonic components are compensated into the current loop, and the high-frequency characteristic of the system is improved. It is worth noting that PI parameters also have a certain impact on system damping. Due to the integral parameters of the voltage loop and current loop have less influence on the system [18] , only the voltage and current loop proportional parameters (k p_dvc and k p_acc ) are analyzed in this paper. The influence of k p_dvc and k p_acc changing on the system damping is shown in Figure 9 . Reducing k p_dvc and increasing k p_acc appropriately can make the system stable. The highfrequency dominant poles move to the left half plane, but the high-frequency damping ratio ξ of the system is between 0.02 and 0.034, which is less than the damping ration when AOC method is adopted. What's more, the PI parameters can only be adjusted in a limited range, it cannot be used as a long-term solution. Therefore, this paper mainly suppresses the unstable phenomena from the perspective of changing the control structure like AOC and VCT (mentioned in IV) methods.
When L g = 31.5 mH, the train-network system is in the LFO state before the AOC suppression method is taken. The generalized Nyquist figure of the train-network system is shown in Figure 10 . It can be seen from the figure that without AOC suppression method, the eigenvalue trajectory of the system is clockwise surrounded (−1, j0) point, and the system is unstable. When the AOC suppression method is adopted, the system does not surround (−1, j0) point, the system becomes stable again.
The suppression effect of LFO by AOC suppression method is analyzed from the perspective of the dominant poles of the closed-loop transfer function of the train-network system, as shown in Figure 11 (a) (b), where figure (b) is the magnified figure of figure (a) . When L g = 31.5 mH, the LFO occurs. The low-frequency dominant poles are distributed in the right half-plane, and the low-frequency damping ratio of the system is negative. The high-frequency dominant poles are distributed in the left half-plane. When the AOC suppression method is taken, the low-frequency dominant poles move to the left half plane, and the low-frequency damping ratio ξ of the system is about 0.78, the system becomes stable again. The high-frequency dominant poles only change slightly. The reason for this change is that when L g = 31.5 mH, the LFO phenomenon occurs, and e c d and e c q contain a large number of low-frequency oscillation components, and high-frequency harmonic components are small. Through the high-pass filter, these low-frequency oscillation components are compensated into the current loop, and the low-frequency characteristic of the system is improved. Similar to HFR, although adjusting the PI parameters can stabilize the system, the system damping is small.
Although the AOC suppression method has suppressing effects on both HFR and LFO, the adjustment time for HFR is a little bit long. From the comparative study of Figure 6 and Figure 11 , it is found that the dominant poles shifted to the left by the AOC method, but the distance from the imaginary axis is smaller than the original low-frequency oscillation system (the system corresponding to Figure 11 ). The simulation study also reached the same conclusion. As shown in Figure 12 , when the equivalent inductance of the traction network is 3.85 mH, the HFR happened. The AOC method is adopted at 1 s. The THD of the network-side voltage e g measured from 0.4s for 30 fundamental periods is as high as 21.74%, which is shown in Figure 13 ; the THD of e g measured from 1.08 s for 30 fundamental periods is still as high as 17.20%, which is shown in Figure 14 . The THD of e g measured from 1.4 s for 30 fundamental periods is 1.23%, which is shown in Figure 15 . Studies show that when serious HFR occurs, the adjustment time of AOC suppression method will be longer. In order to improve this shortcoming of AOC, other auxiliary suppression method is needed.
IV. VCT-AOC COMPREHENSIVE SUPPRESSION METHOD A. THE PRINCIPLE OF VCT SUPPRESSION METHOD
When the network-side converter is in a steady state, the dq transform components e c d and e c q of the network voltage are constant quantities. Since e c d and e c q are per units, e c d = 1, e c q = 0. When HFR occurs in the train-network system, e c d and e c q also contain high-frequency harmonics [19] . If a more severe resonance is introduced into the control, the current resonance will be aggravated, causing the voltage loop and the current loop to be ''overstressed'' and losing the adjustment capability, resulting in severe HFR in the entire system. In order to reduce the hazard of resonance, we made e c d = 1, e c q = 0, forcing to remove the resonance components in the network voltage, thereby reducing the control difficulties of the voltage loop and the current loop. The block diagram of the network-side converter with VCT suppression method is shown in Figure 16 . The train power system impedance modeling process with VCT suppression method is as follows. Since e c d =1 and e c q = 0, e c d and e c q are both 0.
The current loop is controlled by the PI part and decoupling to obtain the command value of the modulated wave in dq rotating coordinate system:
The modulated wave control quantities can be obtained:
Combining equation (18)∼ (20): (21) where:
Substituting equation (22) for equation (4) , the admittance model of train power system with VCT suppression method can be obtained.
B. THE ANALYSIS OF THE SUPPRESSION EFFECT OF VCT ON HFR
When L g = 4.36 mH, the train-network system has a more serious HFR phenomenon before taking any suppression methods. After taking the VCT or AOC suppression methods, the generalized Nyquist comparison diagrams of the train-network system are shown in Figure 17 .
As can be seen from Figure 17 , when the system does not take any suppression methods, the eigenvalue trajectory of the system is clockwise surrounded (−1, j0) , and the system is unstable. When AOC or VCT suppression methods are taken, the system does not surround (−1, j0) point, the system returns to a steady state.
The suppression effect of HFR by VCT suppression method is analyzed from the perspective of the dominant poles of the closed-loop transfer function of the train-network system, as shown in Figure 18 (a) (b). When L g = 4.36 mH, the train-network system has a serious HFR phenomenon (which is shown in Part V). The high-frequency dominant poles are distributed in the right half plane, and the system's high-frequency damping ratio is negative. The low-frequency dominant poles are distributed in the left half plane. When the VCT suppression method is taken, the high frequency dominant poles move to the left half plane, and the system's high frequency damping ratio is about 0.052, and the system becomes stable again. At the same time, the low frequency dominant poles shift to the left and the damping ratio decreases. Comparing with the AOC suppression method, the VCT suppression method can make the dominant poles farther from the imaginary axis and shorten the adjustment time t s to some extent. But the system's high and low frequency damping ratios are smaller than the corresponding damping ratios of the system with AOC suppression method. As for high frequency, VCT suppression method has the advantage of making the system recover quickly, but reduce the system damping. As for low frequency, the system already has appropriate damping ratio and adjustment time when adopting AOC method. The VCT method only makes the system ''sacrifices'' the damping ratio while further reducing the adjustment time, so it is not desirable. In summary, the VCT suppression method is only used as a temporary suppression mean for HFR. After the system is quickly restored and stabilized, the AOC suppression method still needs to be adopted, and the system damping ratio is improved on the basis of shortening the adjustment time. The low-frequency characteristic is also optimized.
C. THE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN OF VCT-AOC COMPREHENSIVE SUPPRESSION METHOD
It can be seen from the above that the AOC suppression method can suppress both HFR and LFO phenomena occurring in the train-network system, but if the system has a severe HFR, the AOC suppression method requires a long adjustment time to stabilize the system. In this case, it is necessary to assist VCT suppression method, so the voltage constant transient active oscillation compensation (VCT-AOC) comprehensive suppression method is proposed.
This method requires the train-network system to detect the network voltage in real time to determine whether the system has instability and what type of instability has occurred. The system frequency needs to be detected in real time to determine if HFR or LFO happens. The method for detecting the resonance or oscillation frequency is given in literature [20] and [21] . It will not be described here. The system also needs to detect the amplitude of the resonance of the network voltage when HFR happens, in order to judge whether it is necessary to adopt VCT suppression method to assist the system become stable quickly. The VCT-AOC comprehensive suppression method needs the system to be divided into two situations, and different schemes are adopted according to different situations:
(1) The system is stable or LFO occurs: the AOC suppression method is applied;
(2) The HFR occurs in the system: if the system detects that the network voltage resonance amplitude is greater than x (x can be determined according to the actual situation), the VCT suppression method is applied, and the resonance amplitude will reduce rapidly. When the resonance amplitude is less than x, the VCT will be evacuated and the AOC will be adopted. If the HFR happens again, repeat the above steps until the system is stable.
The above is the implementation plan of the VCT-AOC comprehensive suppression method, and its execution flow is shown in Figure 19 .
V. SIMULATIONS AND EXPERIMENTS
The VCT-AOC suppression method is verified by the train-network joint Matlab simulation and semi-physical experiment using Typhoon HIL 602. Referring our paper [22] , the simulation and experimental parameters are shown in Table 1 .
A. SIMULATION VERIFICATION
When the traction network inductance is 31.5 mH, the network voltage e g appears a revere LFO phenomenon, and the AOC suppression method is added at 1 s. The simulated waveform of e g is shown in Figure 20 .
Starting from 0.4 s, the THD of network voltage e g for 30 fundamental periods is measured. The FFT analysis is shown in Figure 21 . The THD is as high as 28.65%. After adopting the AOC suppression method, the THD of network voltage e g for 30 fundamental periods is measured from the time of 1.04 s, and the FFT analysis is as shown in Figure 22 . The THD is reduced to 0.52%.
When the traction network inductance is 4.36 mH, the network voltage e g has a serious HFR phenomenon. The VCT suppression method is added at 1 s. The simulated waveform of e g is shown in Figure 23 .
As can be seen from Figure 23 , after adopting the VCT suppression method at 1 s, the network voltage e g becomes normal again from the fourth fundamental frequency cycle. Starting from 0.4 s, the THD of network voltage e g for 30 fundamental periods is measured. The FFT analysis is shown in Figure 24 . The THD is as high as 67.26%.
After adopting the VCT suppression method, the THD of network voltage e g for 30 fundamental periods is measured from 1.08 s. The FFT analysis is shown in Figure 25 . After adopting VCT suppression method, the THD of e g is reduced to 0.56%. Compared with Figure 14 , the THD of e g measured from 1.08 s for 30 fundamental periods is still as high as 17.20% with the AOC suppression method. That is to say, when serious HFR happens, the VCT method is better than the AOC method.
B. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
The VCT-AOC suppression method is also verified by the Typhoon HIL 602 semi-physical simulation platform. The picture of experimental console is in Figure 26 .
When LFO happens, adopting AOC suppression method, the waveforms of DC voltage, AC voltage and current are shown in Figure 27 .
The AOC suppression method is adopted in point M. It can be seen from the Figure 27 that LFO occurs in e g , i g and U dc before M. After the system adopting AOC suppression method, the system returns to steady state in the next oscillation cycle. The experiment results further illustrates that AOC suppression method can suppress LFO quickly and effectively. When severe HFR happens, adopting VCT suppression method, the DC voltage, AC voltage, and current waveforms are shown in Figure 28 .
The VCT suppression method is adopted in point M. It can be seen from the Figure 28 that the high-frequency harmonics of e g and i g are high before point M. After adopting VCT suppression method, the network voltage e g becomes normal again from the third fundamental frequency cycle. The experiment results further demonstrates that VCT suppression method can suppress more severe HFR phenomena quickly and effectively. The AOC method is good at suppressing LFO. The VCT method is good at suppressing severe HFR. Combined with the characteristics of AOC and VCT, the VCT-AOC comprehensive suppression scheme can cope with the train-network system coupled instability phenomena effectively.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, VCT suppression method is proposed aiming at shortening adjustment time. This method can make the system become stable quickly by removing the network voltage oscillation in the converter control completely. By comparing the generalized Nyquist figures and the dominant poles distribution figures of train-network system with and without AOC and VCT suppression methods, the characteristics of AOC and VCT are summarized. VCT can shorten the adjustment time and protect the system quickly, but the system damping is relatively low. The AOC suppression method can give the system an appropriate damping ratio. According to the characteristics of AOC and VCT suppression methods, the VCT-AOC comprehensive suppression method is proposed and the specific implementation plan of this method is given in this paper. The VCT-AOC method fully considers the type and degree of train-network coupling instability of the trainnetwork system, and targeted rapid protection of the system, avoiding the damage of HFR and LFO to the system. The VCT-AOC method is a further optimization of AOC suppression method. ZHIGANG LIU was born in Shandong, China, in 1961. He received the bachelor's, master's, and Ph.D. degrees in electric drive for locomotives from Beijing Jiaotong University, Beijing, China, in 1986 China, in , 1990 China, in , and 1994 In recent years, he presided over a number of national key scientific research projects and achieved fruitful results in the field of rail transit power supply, traction control, safety prediction and control, and so on. He is currently a Full Professor with Beijing Jiaotong University. He published a book on power electronics and spent several months as a Visiting Scholar in USA and Canada. His teaching activities and research interests include power electronics circuit and systems, rail transportation traction control and safety, and so on.
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